TRUSD 2018 Classified Employees of the Year

Norma Torres-Gutierrez
Maria Sanchez
Debra Teel + #
Lynn Wilson
Allison Ambalova
Dannie Gonzalez +
Conor Allison
Candy Dixon
See Lor
Timothy Harris
Ruqia Esmatulla
Tanya Velez
Daniel Mouanoutoua
Kim Cwiok
Yer Vue
Jennifer Whittaker
Bonnie Pancho
Sean Ufland
Scott Canty
Kangbou Yang
Amanda Wirz
Edwina Moody
Julie Branson
Brandie McConahie
Warren Pelgro
Marco Juarez
Tashamarie Brewer
Marcy Guevara
Kendra Fields
Ruben Guerra-Yanez
Otho Cheffen
Alicia Harvey
Savannah Tapia
Victoria Bradley
Deanne Barnett
John Kahn
Ramona Peck
Barbara Heroux
Robert Whittaker
Bretta Noguez + #
Geraldine Loper
Jan Weiner
Corina Dennison
Mai Phia Thao
Erika Saber + #
Tetyana Glubochanska
Karen Johnson
Venessa Spence
Judy Ocampo
Kelley Hicks
Teri Kuta
Alicia Tayag
Ruben Santos + #
Allison Massie

Allison Elementary
Castori Elementary
Creative Connection Arts Academy
Del Paso Heights Elementary
District Office Bay A&B / Human Resources
District Office Bay C / Special Education
District Office Bay D / Instructional Technology
Dry Creek Elementary
F.C. Joyce Elementary
Fairbanks Elementary
Foothill High
Foothill Oaks Elementary
Foothill Ranch Middle School
Frontier Elementary and WPCS
Garden Valley Elementary
Grant Union High
Hagginwood Elementary
Harmon Johnson Elementary
Hazel Strauch Elementary
Highlands High
Hillsdale Elementary and WPCS
Keema High
Kohler Elementary
Madison Elementary
Martin Luther King Jr. Technology Academy
Miles P. Richmond School
Morey Avenue Early Childhood Development Center
Noralto Elementary
Northwood Elementary
Norwood Junior High
Oakdale Elementary
Orchard Elementary
Pacific High
Pathways Community Day School
Pioneer Elementary
Police Services
Regency Park Elementary
Ridgepoint Elementary
Rio Linda High
Rio Linda Preparatory Academy
Rio Tierra Junior High
Sierra View Elementary
Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences (P-6)
Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences (7-8)
Transportation
Twin Rivers Adult School
Village Elementary
Vineland Preschool
Vista Nueva High and NOVA Opportunity
Westside Elementary and WPCS
Winona Center Lower Level
Winona Center Upper Level
Woodlake Elementary
Woodridge Elementary

+ Twin Rivers Unified School District Classified Employee of the Year
#Sacramento County Office of Education nominee for State Classified School Employee of the Year

We Are TR!